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Divine Savior Mission 
We the people of Divine Savior Catholic Church, empowered by our baptism, dedicate ourselves to living the 
Gospel of Jesus. Inspired by the love, justice and mercy of Christ, we are called to share His message in service 
so that all may know the Savior. 
 
PPC Mission: 
To play a consultative role in advising the pastor, staff and the parish community. 
 
Attendees: 
Fr. Roman, Fr. Marcel, Joni Borbón, Andrea Boyd, Denise Hackett, Tom Jones, Julie Malmberg, 
Mary Ann Mitchell, James Moore, Sue O’Donnell,. 
Absent: Joseph Ames, Kellyann Allio, Steven Boyd, Laini Harris, John Valentine, Michael Welsh 
 
Opening Prayer and Reflection: 
Fr. Roman gave an opening reading and discussed the reading (Matthew 28: 16-20). PPC 
members reflected on the passage, focusing on each person’s understanding of their role on 
the PPC. Fr. Roman then gave the opening prayer. 
 
Approval of Minutes: 
Minutes of the April 22, 2021 meeting were approved. 
 
Parish Update: 
We don’t know what is going to happen on June 15. We believe that more than likely we can 
have larger gatherings inside, but probably no food. The fall will be a very vibrant time for the 
parish. 
 
Convocation (James Moore) 
There is a vacancy coming up and our parish has been asked to consider identifying someone 
who might be interested. Five meetings with the council and two additional meetings. Contact 
James or Fr. Roman. 
 
There is an upcoming convocation and James has asked us to give him ideas on what subjects to 
cover at the convocation. 
 
Discernment for New PPC Members 
Unfortunately the entire PPC did not receive the schedule for the dates, especially the date of 
the discernment which is currently scheduled for June 9. Several PPC members have conflicts 
for that date. The date will be moved. The 24th of June at 6:30 is the new date for discernment 
with candidates. Denise prepared a breakout of candidates and PPC members for the Zoom 
breakout sessions. This list will be modified based on final confirmation of candidates and PPC 
members. 
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PPC member roles during discernment: each member will discuss the responses from the 
candidates and assist in identifying the final candidates to be asked to join the PPC. Each PPC 
member will rank the candidates and then a summary of the rankings will be produced and 
become the basis for discussion and final ranking. 
 
Secretary calculates the rankings for the group. 
 
Ministry Update: 
Stewardship Committee (Julie Malmberg) 
The Stewardship Committee met on May 24, 2021 via Zoom.  
 
The original single presentation has been broken into currently nine shorter sessions to be 
presented during mass instead of presented to small groups of ministry leaders. The first 
presentation will probably be the beginning of October. 
 
Knights of Columbus (John Valentine) 
No update. 
 
Community Meal (Sue O’Donnell) 
Meals at other churches 
First Baptist (FB) Church resumed meals on 5/5 with a boxed meal; they may re-open on June 
15th. Redeemer Covenant has not yet decided when to resume meals. St. Philomene’s is 
serving approximately 60 guests/week. 
 
Status of our volunteers 

• Approximately 30 servers plan to return. This would be enough for indoor dining. 
Approximately six are available in early June. 

• There are 6-7 volunteers who can help greet guests outside (keeping in mind that it will 
likely be hot weather). 

• There are six volunteers returning for guest services, but thus far, no one has been 
identified to take over the lead role. 

• We need approximately 3-4 prep people in the kitchen and approximately 6 servers for 
drive-through service.  

• We probably have enough volunteers returning as dishwashers. 
• All of the procurement teams are returning. 
• We probably have enough kitchen prep volunteers returning for a simple menu. We 

may need to borrow some of the “servers” to help with prep. 
• There is only one lead cook who is available. A second may be available later in the year. 
• We need to recruit at least 3 additional kitchen managers and 3 additional lead cooks. 
• We need to recruit new volunteers from our parish and the wider community. 
• All volunteers who need to renew Safe Haven and Food Handlers’ Certificates will be 

contacted.  
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Dates of service 
• We will serve drive-through meals on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of June and July: June 

10, 24, and July 8, 22. We will serve from 6:00-6:30 PM. The tentative menu is: a turkey 
wrap, carrot sticks, pasta salad and fruit. 

 
Welcome Committee (Mary Ann Mitchell) 
The Welcome committee met on May 19, 2021 to discuss welcoming plans, ideas and the 
welcome back celebration. Items reviewed and discussed: 
 

• Welcome signs will be placed along Greenback and Filbert. They will be individual signs, 
space apart for easy reading while driving. The signs will say, God’s Love Welcomes All 
Here. 

• It was agreed that Prenger Solutions social media content are well done. The images are 
very high quality. We want to continue this service. 

• Building signage will be reviewed again by the Campus Development committee. With 
new people coming to the campus, there is a need for a map and building signs.  

• Welcome Committee team formation - update 
o Contacting past greeters and ushers to see if they will come back again 
o RSVP greeters will turn “into” regular greeters as soon as we can open up to 

more people in the church. 
o Announce in the bulletin, on the screens at Mass and after Mass announcements 

that we are looking for more greeters and ushers.  
o Develop a QR code that links parishioners to the webpage. 
o Create a poster and handout that have the QR code, website, office phone , and 

Spanish options available at Mass. 
o Have a few issues of the bulletin available for new parishioners.  
o Streamline the bulletin. 
o Set up table in the vestibule that can be staffed by a greeter to answer questions 

and provide handout. 
• Celebration weekend is tentatively set for September 18, 2021. During this discussion 

we decided to do two small events as a warm up and learn from them.  
o June 12, 2021 – There will be an outside social after the 6:00pm bilingual Mass.  
o July 10, 2021 – Ice cream social. Leatherby’s is lined up to provide individual 

servings and toppings.  
o September 18, 2021 – Celebration weekend. Ideas were abundant and 

discussions will continue.  
 
Emergency Preparedness Update (Sue O’Donnell) 
A copy has been printed out and distributed to all the staff. We finally got our new AED 
machine today (It was backordered) and once we finalize it’s location Brian will put it on the 
map. Once that is done we’ll print out the maps and post them in the designated spots.. 
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Children’s Faith Formation (Julie Malmberg) 
We just finished the year in CFF with our garden gathering and shaved ice after attending 
Pentecost Sunday Mass. The families left so grateful, and though there were only 20 or so 
families in the garden, the real testament to the experience was that some of the families who 
came have not been on the church campus since before COVID. A special shout out to our 
Giving Garden Ministry! They were adaptable and wonderful and I cannot wait to work with 
them more in the future. It was truly a fantastic collaboration.  
 
EDGE and Life Teen also finished out the year. Brian and Jen are in the middle of planning some 
fun opportunities for our young people during summer. They are also collaborating to create 
the Fall schedule. This includes ways to have monthly faith formation events for all enrolled in 
faith formation and sacrament preparation, children, youth and their families to adults, with 
the goal to create opportunities for community cross-pollination! COVID also helped us learn 
how much meeting our young families where they are and empowering parents to have the 
tools to support their child's faith at home is a wonderful way to support the entire family to 
live their faith. We will continue to support all of our faith formation participants in this way.  
 
There's so much more involving teen ministry and RCIA! The Holy Spirit is very much 
orchestrating our next steps. 
 
St. Vincent de Paul (James Moore) 
SVdP currently has $55782 in the bank. Most of the other conferences have large cash reserves 
now as well because of the current rent and utility moratoriums. Once those expire we expect 
that the needs for cash payments will rise again. SVdP has decided to make additional 
donations to Orangevale Food Bank and Seventh Day Adventist food bank (total of $5000 
given). They are potentially going to move into a larger room to provide for more space to keep 
a greater distance with the clients. 
 
Our Lady of Guadalupe Ministry (Joni Borbón) 

• We are evaluating the possibility of a monthly bilingual mass. For now we have plans for 
June12 (with a plan for shaved ice after) July 10 and August 14 at 6:00 pm. Elaine and 
Gerry have been supportive and worked with the Spanish singing musicians who play for 
the mass. They played together at the recent 11:30 pentecostal mass. It was a beautiful 
blending of different languages Others have continued to participate in the other roles- 
greeters, ushers, lectors and EM. We thank Father Roman for supporting this as well and 
looking forward to Father Marcel joining us again, (we found out he speaks Italian, so 
Spanish should be easy for him!!) 

• We missed not being able to display the devotions to Our Lady in May, that are 
expressed in different ways in many countries. 
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Filipino Ministry (Joni Borbón) 
They participated with the readings in the Pentecost mass. They donated bottled water and 
cleaning/sanitizing items to the church. They are actively meeting now and formulating future 
events. 
 
Giving Garden (Joni Borbón) 

• I just want to mention that Sister Sheila has recruited several helpers to weed, plant, 
landscape, and grow food that can hopefully be used for the soon to be resumed 
community meal. 

• There has been some vandalism again, they are locking up tables and asking members 
not to be in the garden alone when they work. As mentioned, there was a recent tour, 
shaved ice and planting of pumpkins and flowers, that many of the children and adults 
participated in. Sister Jean is composting, recycling of plastic and aluminum cans is 
happening as well. 

 
Bridges Ministry (Joni Borbón) 
I went to a recent in person meeting. The members expressed how welcome they feel at Divine 
Savior and shared how they were turned away by other churches. There was a sense of 
community and support by members. A true reflection of our mission statement, "all are 
welcome." 
 
Strategic Initiative-Campus Development (Joe Ames): 
The next large project will be replacing the flat roof on the multi-purpose building. 
 
They will also be working on signage and maps. 
 
Strategic Initiative-Social Justice (Stephen Boyd): 
Joni Borbón has volunteered to be the new PPC liaison. 
 
Strategic Initiative-Welcoming (Mary Ann Mitchell): 
See Welcoming Ministry update. 
 
Strategic Initiative-Social Activities (Laini Harris): 
No change. 
 
Closing Prayer: 
Tom led the closing prayer. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:25 pm. 
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Our next meeting is Discernment which will be June 24, 2021 at 7:00 pm via Zoom, unless we 
are approved to meet in person, in which case we will meet in Hospitality/Hall A for the 
discernment. 
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